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Cincinnati Girl Publishes Second Book at Age 12
Young local author set to release children’s book about rescue dog
CINCINNATI, OH, [January 31, 2017] – Piper Hawkins is set to release her second published
children’s book, The Puppy Tooth Fairy, on February 11, 2017, at the annual My Furry Valentine pet
adoption event at the Sharonville Convention Center.
Hawkins, who started by writing and illustrating more than 400 “homemade” books, dreamed of
writing and publishing a book at a young age. Her dream was fulfilled before her tenth birthday with
the release of her first book, Visions of Light: A Christmas Story in late 2014. She is also a 2015 alumni
of Books by the Banks, Cincinnati’s largest regional book festival.
Hawkins’ latest book, The Puppy Tooth Fairy is about a rescue dog who loses puppy teeth and the
special tooth fairy who guards the bond of unconditional love between a dog and his family with a
reminder to share love and joy yourself. Hawkins was inspired to write the story based upon
memories of her own puppy.
“I found baby teeth from my dog Buckley in one of my shoes, along with some teeth marks, and I
wondered if there was a tooth fairy for puppies,” Hawkins said. “I imagined what that fairy would
look like and what her job might be and combined that into a story that would highlight the
unconditional love I receive from my dog.”
Hawkins’ book launch and party is perfectly paired with the annual mega adoption event.
“My Furry Valentine is the perfect event to launch a heartwarming book about a rescue dog and his
new family,” said Kristen Hausfeld Hawkins, Piper’s mother and Founder of For Good Media
Publishing. “We’re proud to be a vendor this year and support the selfless work of local animal
shelters.”
Beautifully illustrated by Kathleen "Fred" Streitenberger, professionally edited and published by For
Good Media, The Puppy Tooth Fairy will be released on February 11 and available for sale at the My
Furry Valentine event at the Sharonville Convention Center. The book will also be available online
at Amazon.com, ForGoodMedia.com and InGramContent.com.
For more information on Piper Hawkins and her upcoming book release,
visit http://www.ForGoodMedia.com.
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